Media and Customer Comments - TreeGreetings
We are constantly hit with bad news about our environment, and most of us don't know
where to begin to make a difference. For less than the price of a movie ticket,
TreeGreetings allows us to do something positive for the earth and put a smile on the face
of a friend. Or, in the case of my friend: tears. Congratulations on a great idea and
continued success. Brian Boye - Men's Health Magazine
Thanks for giving me the opportunity to give a gift that helps more than one life! Kansas City, KS
I love giving these certificates to my friends. I'm on a fixed income and the price is right.
- St. Paul, MN
The recipient of this gift said it best: What a great idea! Thanks for what you do. - Ellicott
City, MD
Thank you for this wonderful gift idea!! - New Orleans, LA
Love, Love, Love what you're doing! - New River, AZ
Awesome idea! - Crothersville, IN
I couldn't think of a better way to honor a big birthday and to celebrate his life than to
plant a tree for him. - Richmond, VA
Thank you for this special way to honor and remember my daughter. - West Bend, WI
Thanks for having this tree planting program. It makes the perfect gift. - Stafford, VA
Never stop planting trees! - Philadelphia, PA
This is a wonderful gift idea! Everyone should give and receive one! Thanks! - Long
Beach, CA
Thank you for providing this unique and valuable service! - Minneapolis, MN
Keep planting! - Highland Lakes, NJ
A+ project. Thanks for being out there! - Crestwood, MO
This is a fantastic program! - St. Paul, MN
A brilliant idea and a beautiful card! This won't be the only tree I plant! THANKS! - Fort
Collins, CO

My second "gift tree" purchase - what a fabulous idea - Thank you! - Seaside, CA
Thanks for this great service! - Bellvue, CO
Thank you for believing in our future. - St. Paul, MN
Wonderful program! - New Berlin, WI
Thanks for giving life to our world. - Owings Mills, MD
There are many blessings in planting a tree that even our loved ones who passed can see.
You'll never know how much this meant to me. - Colwyn, PA
I love the idea of your cards! - Gainesville, GA
Thank you for a wonderful idea for a couple who enjoy sites of the world and feel the
need to protect them - Thanks again for the perfect gift. - Dagsboro, DE
What a great idea and thank you for having a way for me to honor my sister's life. - Port
Orchard, WA
Great idea! The perfect gift! Thank you! - Mount Vernon, OH
Keep your web site going! It's rewarding to see and read about it. Stay in business! - Fort
Collins, CO
We are very proud to have a tree planted to honor our loved one. Thank You! - Somerset,
PA
Our 10 year old Jack Russell, left this earth today to join past four and two legged
friends. I met the him at the clinic where I worked. His caregiver gave him every
opportunity to enjoy a quality life while enduring a poor prognosis of Leukemia. Richmond, VA
My son really enjoyed this gift. Thanks. - New Orleans, LA
I am teaching my grandchildren that trees are our friends - thank you for growing friends
for the future. - Seattle, WA
Thank you for offering this opportunity. - Brighton, CO
Thank you for your passion for trees. - San Diego, CA
Thank you for taking care of the planet for the young ones who will be able to grow up
and take care of it themselves! - Golden, CO

It is lovely to know that a tree will grow tall - protected - cared for. - Fort Collins, CO
What a great idea! - Estes Park, CO
Terrific Idea! - Austell, GA
This is such a wonderful opportunity provided for us to participate in healing and
maintaining our world. - Empire, MI
Wonderful idea - thank you! - Flagstaff, AZ
We are supporters of Trees, Water and People and we're glad to hear through them about
your program. - Schenectady, NY
This is a great gift. I would like to see more of this type gift. - Camp Hill, PA
Keep up the great work! - Portland, ME
I think you guys are doing a great thing. I can't think of a better way to remember my
uncle. - Fort Collins, CO
I was very excited to give this gift to my nephew for Christmas. What a better way to
teach a child the beauty of nature. - Boise, ID
This is a wonderful way to memorialize someone. - Oviedo, FL
What a wonderful way to celebrate a life! - Estes Park, CA
Thank you for giving us a chance to help plant trees! - Minneapolis, MN
She loved birds in the wild natural state. I am sure she will be smiling when she knows
birds will be singing and nesting in her tree! - Salisbury, MD
Thank you for the opportunity to give such a meaningful gift... Merry Merry to Mother
Earth! - Minneapolis, MN
What a great idea! Save the planet and give a gift at the same time! Thanks! - Eureka, CA
Great idea especially for environmentally conscious family and friends! - Lake Wylie, SC
Always a pleasure to give this gift. - Fort Collins, CO
Thanks so much for doing this! We need more trees! - Portland, ME
This is a wonderful remembrance for any occasion - especially a death memorial. Dubuque, IA

A lovely and precious idea! – Cleveland Heights, OH
This is such a brilliant and beautiful thing! – Boulder, CO
Great way to celebrate a life. Living memorials are my first choice to share with others.
- Fort Collins, CO
Thank you! It is the perfect gift for my mom. - Portland, OR
Great idea! Keep up the good work. The planet thanks you! – Red Bank, NJ
This is the greatest idea ever! – Glendale, AZ
Thank you for planting trees to restore our planet! – Orange, CA
In memory of a memory. – Bridgeport, PA
Thanks for this opportunity to give something back to the earth. – Greendale, WI
I love our natural world and the majesty and grandeur of the trees in it! This is a great
way for me to remember someone on a special occasion. – Orlando, FL
What a lovely gift to the earth, to our friends, and to our children! Trees breathe with us,
clear the air, stabilize the soil, hold the water, shelter the birds, provide habitat for
animals, and in their deaths give food to the next generation. May we be like them.
Thank you! – Minneapolis, MN
Thank you for the opportunity to give a restorative, non consumptive. – Minneapolis, MN
What a great way to honor and celebrate. – Fort Collins, CO
I wish you could find cards for memorial, graduation, new baby, wedding, anniversary,
father’s day, mother’s day in the stores. I always buy holiday & birthday cards. I love
your products. - Fort Collins CO
Thank you for helping me honor Jane in a way she would have liked so much. –
Loveland, CO
This is a wonderful way to honor, and to give back to our planet. Thank you! - Long
Beach, CA
Hi Ilan, Thank you! For what you do! And for who you are! – Fort Collins, CO
Thank you for a great gift. After so many years we all have everything we could ever
use/want. Thanks. – Niwot, CO

I love these! – Hartford, CT
This is wonderful. – Minneapolis, MN
What a beautiful idea and wonderful way to celebrate life! – Mandan, ND
Very cool gift. Thanks for planting trees! – Okalahoma City, OK
What a great idea! This is the first time I've seen anything like it. – Gladstone, MI
Great way to nurture our earth and our friendships. – San Andreas, CA
This is a wonderful way to remember and love the earth. – Whitmore Lake, MI
Make it a tree that's strong and long living like my papa. – Portland, OR
This is a sensational way of giving the earth a gift as well as the people we love. Many
Thanks. – Sammamish, WA
What a wonderful service to the world! Jill will feel so very honored. - Koyuk, AK
What a unique and touching gift idea. It is a blessing to know there are good things
happening in the world. – Bailey, AK
Everyone loves this idea! – Quakertown, PA
I think this is really cool!! - Glastonbury, CT
This is a wonderful idea as I am so concerned about our environment and the future? –
Minneapolis, MN
A most worthy cause! Who needs more knick knacks for Christmas? Happy Holidays. –
Portland, ME
What a terrific idea! A truly thoughtful far-reaching gift. – Portland, ME
What a fabulous idea! Who doesn't love the gift of a tree? – Guilderland, NY
Roots down, Arms open…Go forth! – Fort Collins, CO
I love being able to have trees planted for someone. Great idea! – Atlanta, GA
This is a beautiful gift to the world in the name of a person who is no longer on this earth.
– Independence, MO

Thank you for having this wonderful opportunity available for a living memorial. –
Golden Valley, NM
Thank you!!! I have been looking for responsible gift ideas! - Longmont CO
May each tree planted breathe new life on the earth. – St. Paul, MN
Planting trees is a wonderful way to remember people, and grace the earth with beauty!
Thank you for this opportunity! – Everett, WA
Thank you for planting a tree for my mom. – Greeley, CO
Thank you so much for providing an incredible service. – Frisco, CO
This is a great idea. - Aurora, CO
I received this for my recent 80th birthday. Best gift I ever got. - Lake Worth, FL
A lovely tribute! – New Canan, CT
We love an environmental gift." – Cincinnati, OH
What a wonderful idea. She is a true nature lover, animals, and wildlife. I know she will
be thrilled to have a tree planted in honor of her graduation. – Port Angeles, WA
I think this is a wonderful way to give back to nature and share it with special people
within our lives. – Whittier, CA
This is a wonderful idea. – Malvern, OH
I have never seen anything like this! This is truly an extraordinary gift. – Glastonbury,
CT
Both the recipients of this gift and I hope that this tree grows strong and healthy, and has
a long life. – CA
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